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"Lot tho COLD DUST twisa do yos worirl" THANKSGIVINGS
OF LONG, LONG AGO

H

BY M. K. RUTLEDGE.

A LAND FREE FROM WANT.

ffeltber Frost Kor Droasrbt BBillie
Joy I Asnerlcs).--".'- '

. This is one of the seasons to find com-

fort in the fact that "enough is as good

as a feast" and that the national area is
so rast that it embraces a rariety of
climate and soiL Here too much rain
and there too Uttle 1st certain stages of
regetation may lead to forebodings for
the future, but fortunately there is a
way of evening things up. The failure
of one crop in a given locality may mean
comparative scarcity for that section, but
another crop yields abundantly and is iu
high demand for some distant market. 5

r If there is no revelry in abundance' this
year, there will be no ; rotting In the
BTTound for want of consumers. If it is

Copyright, 1901. by T. L. Pollard.
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fact, all the flying they did was , when 0f crops, it is also hard, after all the labor
of nlantlnsr end cultivating and gathering.they flew from the hawk (the tomahawk)

likely that the fjobbler of that remote
period often shook bis head and won-
dered ; what he was ever pat apon1 the with might and main to get through the

humdrum rfront door in time to slam it again at theearth for, for in those slow.
days the natives bad not so much to be
thankful for as we have in these times

V he beginning. ccntaihiT -of wireless teit'grapny and politics, fish-le- ss

fishballs, jokeless jokes, Pasteur-be- d

tea biscuits and other luxuries that
w ould have been regarded as the result tiYo soap, no soda, no borax, no ammonl;

nnthiptn htrt waraf ijt KQCilnd with

Romanesque proboscis of the hostile red
man. . ' : :

And what had they to be thankful for
in the way of a roof garden when the
starry summer nights were upon them
and the cabbage leaf had withered In the
broad . brimmed bat? --There was no such
resort, with up to date mnsic and 'songs,
with jugglers and acrobats, domestic and
imported, to while away. the. moonlight
hours, and there was no long refreshing
summer drink to . take the cobwebs of
care out of their throats. They hadn't

being the same lot .1 ! .;
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to find the market overflowing and prices
far below a paying rate. "An overflowing
harvest gives no joy to the producer if
be cannot even find hungry mouths " to
feed gratis. This superabundant yield,
answering to overproduction in 'the manu-
facturing, world, has often happened since
vast areas have been devoted to raising
perishable fruits and vegetables.

Starvation and famine have next to no
meaning in America, and for that the
masses annually t render thanks even In
years of local scarcity. The statement
that there are no suffering poor in Amer-
ica like those in most countries of the
old world goes unchallenged. . Even the
failures of 'society may still eat, drink
and be merry on all proper occasions.
This one day of the year, when feasting
is almost a matter of duty as well as cus-
tom, the hnmblest borne Is a eenter of
plenty and thankfulness. ,

of witchcraft at that time, It: is the
opinion of many deep and profound
thinkers that the only thing the natives
of the early colonial period had to be
thankful for was that they bad been
able to escape the tomahawk- of the

uf- -.
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nnt ontinO in thfl interests of artifieial bicycles from, which to be thrown in fa
baldness. And it is likewise believed that vor of the surgeon, and there was not a
this thankfulness and all round i grati-- trolley to whirl them along at the highest

to clean anything pots, pans, furniture, clothes, wood-
work. It requires only half the labor as soap or any
other cleanser,, and costs much less. . See that the
name "Fairbanks" and the "Gold Dust Twins" are on
the package. Refuse all imitations and substitutes.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago, St Louis. Nsw York. Boston. ';
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ANOTHER DIFFICULTY SETTLED.

ed with it crn y-ta-
ke

the hint? ?
Thl. pictrre rcprcsf

the Trade Mark cf Scot
Emulsioa and ?i on .ti.
w rapper of every bottle.
Send for free sarppJi

SCOTT & EGWNE,

109 Pearl t.. New Vor'
50c and $1. a' I druggists
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There's a big fat goiter. Vfnows

A4 he look so&motw' robsti

Stan, git bebfn ' me L

Foh IanfsloEeei fmahself ffom Notice to Tag Fay
ButdelurkeysAMTl is

The' big difficulty existing with purchas-

ers of Clothing, Shoes, fiats and Gents'
Furnishing Goods has been removed, and
now the fact stands before them in plain
dollars and cents, which are saved on every
purchase made of Blacker. Bros. It is a

conceded fact that the firm stands solid on
a business basis that attracts the attention
every man, woman and. child that needs

An llraid de, jkinptcrsbaun bisr gobbler 'sroasted 'rfeht) ': r P .' ' ,ten
Git Benin' meSatsa Jfl e, Satanff '

TTimlyout o sight't
SS. I j 1

He's a bird dat
git behin Double Daily S:.v.

Taxes for the year 1901 must bo

promptly. The county has notfa wh ;

must be met and. it is impossiMe for vr

to give any indulgencies. AH that re --

main unpaid on my books will in a short
time be turned over to mv deputies for
collection. Please come forward and
settle your taxes at once and void costs

Yours Truly,
T. S. WRIGHT.

Sheriff of Richmond County.

fl. C. WATSON'S
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TO ALL 10 IN .

NORTH. SOUTH A N iJcnowszir l jam m

JZZZWZ Fob voZfw ants to
it s nean i nanKSgiYmxoay,
go an ought to stayX
Satan ItCz- -

In effect Maym t vy w J ir.vClothing, Shoes and Hats, SUl 1 csn t control , maawmywa
hin me SOUTH BOUMSatan, git behin'

An' by force dey ta.

To dat mean clc m Is Headquarters forAt r.zk'bottom prices.

- - K..
Lv. New York .' 12 i

(Peun R R)
Lv Phila'ia, PR R, 3 1

Lv Baltimore.P R R, 5 -

Lv iti tfcU n p R K (

La Richmond S A L lu '4

But I doan
Git behin' me, Satan 1

's a big fat gobbler on de roost
1 Lv retersburg " i ) o'

behin' me, Satan ! Lv N urlma A L 'J i

Lv ' -Hendtrton 2

It is not our purpose to'get all "we" can
from each purchaser, but to see to it that,
every one gets the full value of their
money. Come and see for yourself and be
convinced- -

iibe shu an' give dis chile a boost
I'M.Lv Raleigh " 4

Lv So. Pines ". G
1

L.vHamlet
LV OolumbiaJ"
Ar bayannah
Ar Jatksocville"
ArTampa. "

1 47
(. l'
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Satan, git behin' me I
Foh dis chile am short, an' roost am high,
An VU nced dat fat bird by an' by,
So boost me hard 'fore de turk done fly

Push behin ' me, Satan !

EAFLE HOOKER EATON,

Overcoats! Overcoats!
Lv. N.Y.,N.Y.P.N. v
Lv. Phila'ia " lu ;

Lv. N.Y.,O.D.S.S.Co f " v , :

Lv. BalU'e, B-S.- Co'

A,.

Lv. Portsiuoututi.A.L U

A big line of high-gra- de Overcoats just
received. Brand new stock up-to-d- ate in
style f below zero in price Call and get
your pick early.

Free Hearse with every
Casket sold in town or out
of town. We stand ready
to meet prices, and for
neatness of finish andserf
vice cannot be excelled.,
Give us a trial before buy
tng elsewhere. Thanking
the good people for their
patronage, we solicit a con"
tinuance of the same in the
future. ' Respectfully,

W, , FULFORD,

Osftrftsfat, 1801, by Earl Hooker Eaton.
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THANKSGIVING RELISHES.

Lv. weldon
Ly. Norhna
Lvi Henderson
Lv. Raleigh
Lv. So. Pines
L.v. Hamlet
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A. Csmnce to Get Even.
Mrs. Minceple I

Lv. UBuii ion
We will pay highest market, price for

Hides, Furs, Beeswax and Wool. 10 OiAr CharlotteManager

turkey strutted about without a penalty
on his bead. . He could roost in peace
without being plucked from the bough
like a watermelon, and so he lived all
unruffled, in the full knowledge of the
fact that he "would always be likewise
unraffled. And whenever be was eaten
the diner was thankful and it was all
he had and yet quite enough to be thank-
ful for. And when. we think of all the
things that 'we have to be thankful for
in the way of every kind of all round
blessing we think it would take twenty
or thirty Thanksgiving days, a year to

short, a reward was made to fit the
heartfelt gratitude. There hi a great deal
of difference between feeling thankful for
simply being alive and grateful; for that
condition of joy that takes possession of
and camps out on one's isout when one
suddenly gathers an unlooked for and
UD banked on legacy. ;

How could the early settler have been
thankful for that which he bad not?
The early settler had not an automobile
to make his heart overflow with thanks,
which it would have done, as the vehicle
in question would have enabled him to
glide gracefully away from the hand

12
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Lv Chester
Lv Greenwood
Lv. Athens
Ar. Atlanta

wanted to take a nap
this afternoon, but that
horrid little Johnny
Green kept me awake
with his drum.

Mr. Mincepie Never
mind, darling. When
be eats you on Thanks-
giving, you'll keep him
awake for a week.

eteGompl Ar. Augusta, CiW.v
Many are the thanks we tender our pa-

trons, and ask their continuance, while we
solicit new ones, also

Respectfully,
enable us to properly offer up the thanks

Ar. Macon, U. ol Oa. 7 i:'-'-

Ar.1iont'y,A.&VV.P. ,

Ar. Mobile, L.drN. 2 5- -Buna Outfits.painted savage, who would have found , that blossom in our hearts, while we ad
it more difficult to decorate him with an mire and wonder at the gratitude of our

Ar. New Orleans. ' 7
Her Lst Words.

Mr. G o b b I e Well,
Pauline, I see old Ar. Nat,h'e, N.C.&itL 6 4

Ar. Merphis. ' . 4 A j

Lipci-- ;

i'ai:
No.

COFFINS,
CASKETS,

Farmer Briggs coming
after his Thanksgiving
dinner, and you're the
only one in the family
fat enough to kilL Any-
thing I can do for you
before you go?

Mrs. Ookhl Yo.

BLACKER BROS,,
Sandford Building, Lv Memis,N.CSStL 12 40

, Ect. Lv Nash'e, " 6 ao,

Bill. Tell me if mv Lv H. Orleans, L.&N, 8 Uv,.r.
Lv Mobile, "32
Lv Mont'y, A.&W.P. 6;-- ;

hat's on straight?

Sad, bat Trae. Lv Macon. O. oil (la. fe 0 at.

arrow when flitting awheel ; than when
traveling afoot.

And then the people of that : long ago
historic time didn't have bildge whist to
while away the evenings, and they didn't
have tennis as a eport or. means of social
advancement. They hadn't even dreamed
of such a game as basebalL wlth all its
attendant attractions, such as sliding for
home on the eyeballs and the' utter demo-
lition of the umpire's facial, beauty.1" And
their farms had no real value at the time,
as they were only available for purposes
of agriculture and not as golfi links, be-

cause golf had not yet been; imported
from Scotland. And instead ef chasing
the whistling gutta percha sphere across
the twinkling green they chased the pi-ba- ld

equine that was held, down on the
earth securely by the plow, while they
discoursed, dainty melodies on this flanks
with a hickory stick that bad the desired
effect of keeping him moving athwart the
field in the pristine ragtime of that airy
period. ;

And how could the antique spinster
with the corkscrew curls ' hare felt to
very thankful while working at the spin-
ning wheel that was not a sewing ma-
chine and, besides, had no value whatever

Lv Augusta, C.AW.C 9 40. .

time honored ancestors who were quite
as thankful as we, although they didn't
live in the enjoyment of progressive eu-
chre and bargain counters, each of which
is a veritable fairy dream unto Itself.

A Silver Llafas;.
No. tongue or pen can even faintly ex-

press the gloom into which the! people of
the nation were plunged but two months
ago.' No individual soul, however deep
the personal grief, could measure the
weight of sorrow provoked by the as-
sassin's bullet. One needed to witness
and to share in the public grief in order
to comprehend the emotions of a whole
nation aroused and outraged. ; And yet.
through the unspeakable darkness which
pretailed when William McKinley was
borne to his' tomb, there streamed a light
of inextinguishable glory. In all the land
there was not one discordant note; no
voice was heard but the voice of devotion;
no song uplifted but the anthem of woe.

So strange and impressive was this uni-
versal mourning that the sad event, per-
haps more than any other in the last
generation at least, gave cause for na-
tional thankfulness and congratulation.
Stirred to their depths, the hearts of four-
score millions throbbed in unison. This

WEST BROS,
PHONE 71. ROKIXGHAS, X. C

1:A, L.Lv Atlanta. ?.
Ar. Athens. ..

Ar. Greei.ooJ
1

Ar. C!ie.tcr

Oh, ask me not, ye pigs of
mine.

About Thanksgivlnr enrer!
I've seen it come and seen

it so
For, lo, these many year,

You're young and fat and
tender, too;

Alas, that I should boast,
for well I know that one of

you
Is doomed to get a roast!

Lv. Cbarluftf

lv Hamlet .fSLflBD ANY: 1.0
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Lv So. Pines

John w Lcgrand,
Attomeyat'Law,

RocMnghaoif N C,
Prompt attention given to all law mat-

ters. Real Estate Age-- t. Office ovei
Richmond County Drug Co.'s itore.-Phon- e

67.

"too Lv Raleigh
Lv. HendersonHo Doabt of It.

First Turkey P:d von Lv Norlina S.A.L. j
Lv eldon i 4notice bow flust rated 0)

FafTSrS3& Ar Portsmouth 7 COI as an sesthetic ornament? How couldNOISES? noble trihntpr thn tr martrrod nmeusne nave been tnanarui when. she had. a Ar-- n'ton, N.&W.S-i- i

harpsichord instead of a grand piano anil dent was also a tribute to the living, who Ar Baltimore. B.y.R.t o

Mr. Gobbler" looked
when the farmer caught
him?

Second TurkeyYes,
and he'll probably" lose
his bead completely pret-
ty soon.

A. B. pEwis.

had to play on it with her hands Instead

DR. N. C. HUNTER,
Physician and Druggist,

Office and Store nt xt to Postoffice.

thus nobly made manifest an earthly sor
row and a heavenly faith. Ar N, York, O.D.r S.r s

Ar Philadel'a,N.Y P A h
New York " 4'

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE 7.

by cur new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

of playing it with a machine that is work-
ed by foot? And then she knew no such
exhilaration and excitement as are sun-plie- d

by the department store that serve
It is easy to overeat and difficult to re

cover from the effects. No. Z

Lv Tamper S, A. L S VxuSVIlf8
I have established a new and modern

Drugstore in Rockingham, and res-
pectfully solicit the patronage of tht
cojimunity for same. ' N.C HtXTan.'

oca oc innnnpniA-rr- i t? fumpd on a Ten Penny Nail. Great Luck of An Editor. Ly Jacksonville 10 1' ? vQUJ UtMOt llllhlLUIH I LLl. The little daughter of Mr. J.N. Powell 210f 1..Lv Savarcab
Lv Columbia

Jr or two years all efforts to cure
in the palm of my hands fsiled."F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS: jumped on an inverted rake made of ten

Balttmokk. Md.. March writes Editor H. N. Laster, of Syracusepeony nails.- - and thrust one enlirly
through her foot and a second one m1

Spreads Like Wildfire.

When things are "the best" they be-
come "the best eellner. .Abraham Hare,
a leading druegist.Sf Belleville O., writes

Electric Bitters are the best selling
bitters I bav handled m 20 jears' "You
know why? Most dipeapes begin in dis-
orders of stomach. Liver Kidneys, Bowels
Blood and Nrvfrs. Electric Bitters

ivann.. then I was whollv cured bv
: Beincr entirely cured of deafness, thanks to roar treatment, I will now rwre tooa full history of. inv case, to be used at your discretion.

About five years ago my riht ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until X lostmv hearing 111 ihis enr entirely i . ,., , ,

7 1-
-i '

10 ST, j 1

11 8 i

1 2: ;;..
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way through. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Bucklen's Arnica halve." It'a the worlds

Lv Hamlel
Lv 80; Pines
Ly Raie'gh
Lv Henderson
Lv Norlina

A, S, Dockery,
Lawyer,
Saall : Baling

ROCKINGHAM , N C

1 uimcrtvov.t r treatment lor catarrh, rc r three months, without an success. consulted num-wh- o

told me that
best for Eruptions, Sor and all skin dis-
eases. Only 25c at all druggists. . -ber of pliyHicu::!- -. iirionsr cihers. the mbst eminent ear srwrialist t HiUHtr

y an cpc-rr.i:o- cr.riki nc!j me, ana even that only terrfooraruy, that the head noises wouldonl
the 4'r...:11 ceaso. i:ie r.earmtr 1:1 tiic anectca ear v.ou id te lost forever. Lv P;terrture . o

ws promptly applied and five minutes
later the pain. had disappeared and no
more suffering was experienced. In three
days the child was wearing her shoe as
usual and with absolutely no discomfort
Mr. Powell is a well known merchant
of Forkland, Va. Pais Balm is an an

then sr.v yo:r .Kivcrtisemctit acciden ally tn a New. York Mver. and ordered Mar treat. tones up the Mima h. regulates liver. Ar Richmond 6That Throbbing Headache. :

Would quickly leave vou. if you: usedment. Alter 1 had v.seu it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and riunevs and cwe!s, purees the blood.been entirely restored. I thank vt Ar bash'! on P.P. R. 10 I". "iixj:!y, urr c wecii.. my ueariajr in ice ai.easea ear nas Dr King s New Life Pills, Thousands ofheartily and beg to remain Very truly yours. !

aunerers have proved tbeirf inatctjless
strengthens the i.erv-s- . hence cures
m altitudes of maladies'". It builds up the
entire system. Puts new life : and vigor
into any weak, fickly, rendown man or

Ar iralU'eP RK.. II 2 --

Ar hila'ia P BR. 1 "
A r N. York P RR. 4 l i

F. A. WEXMAN, 730 s. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.

Ct a t- -t f.t a tl -- r f line. - -

Morrison & whjtlock
1. Attorneysat"Law

And Real Estate Agents
. ROCJOKCHAIINX:

tiseptic and heals such injuries without merit for sick and nervous headaches. They
make pure blood and buili an vournealthn at oration and in one-thi- rd the timeYOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOLTf woman- fnce 50 cents, cedd by all Only 26 cents. '.Money back if iiol cured
Sold bj aUdruggisi.

qnired bv the usual treatment. For a e
fucbaMpd ComAj Ding Company.INTERJATIOJaL AURAL CLiIC,5S5USAUAVEnClICAC3,ILL druggist. . 1 "Centra1 tinie. JEasiet n


